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" IST ROSE, IL A V ECU CE QUE VIVENT LES ROSES."

The Montreal Daiy Nws is toad-eater in chief to the

Finance Minister of the Dominion. In case of his resigna-
tion its agony will be convulsive. " And thereby hangs a
tatle." t . . 1Z

Meanîwhile, itself unable to give sorrow words, it quotes

hle lamentations of a New Brunswick paper, in view of the

inpending catastrophe: " We should be sorry to sec a
minister, whose financial statements have been so clear and
frank a those of Mr. Ro.se, and in whose hands the credit of
the country bas beein so well sustained, retire from office

ithoit/ renderingfurther service ta /e coun/ry. His negotia.-
tion of the Raihvay Loan in London was perfectly successful.
His use of the unemployed surplus, tough inot proper/y

i yues/tood i .Eng/and, has secured the approval even of bitter
political opponents. Mr. Rose lias, in this way, not only con-
servcd the portion of the loan which w'as not used, but saved
hundreds of thousaru/s of do//ars ta tMe country, &c., &c."

Mr. Rose is evidently, in the opinion of these journals, the
financial saviour of bis country. 1.ioCENEs has his own view
on the subject. Under any circunstances, it would not be a
bad idea to erect a statue to the supposed " saviour of his
countrv." If the Daily Nws which is vell known to bc a
magnificent pecuniary success, will agree to furnish brass,
(which it can well spare) for a statue, the Cynic will supply a
suitable inscription. It will be short-and sweet-

SALVA71OR R OSA.

CANUCK OR CANAILLE?
Lift up your voices,-shout for joy, St. Sauveur of Quebec,
Let each heroic brave " b'hoy " his brov with laurels deck;
Let one and all be ft/ed wcll by girls both bright and

prettv,
And let the Mayor present theni with the " Freedom of

the City;".
For they have done a noble deed,-a glorious deed in

veritv,
And so the Cvnic hands them down with /idt to pos-

teritv.

The throng was thick, and on the stair that broiling sum-
mer day

Each Frenchman rushed, and pushed, and crushed, with
ierce and wild sacri:

And through the hall and up the stairs they fouglt the

gloriaus fight,
Nor rielded t the clergy or the bishop,-which was right.

Your nanie is steep'd in glory as the mian who feared not

priest;
Who dared his fate, and risked his life,-wich certainlv

was wronr-
And snapped his fingers in the face of Englîsli aide-de-camp t

Who followed fast where glory led, and storned the City
H 3al l

Come on "ie cried, I" ny great revcnge bath stomach

for you aIl !
"English! Cana/e!" (oh, Jean Baptiste 1) "ve crush you,

rn/r ebI/u,.,
As the uncle of my neplhew did " (or tried) " at W aterloo!

Oh, Jan Baptiste! go bang yourself,-go hide your head
frshamec,

Nor try ta play with Englishnen your " cheeky little

gaie,
Your little hands were never made to tear out English

•cves _-
That is, unless the Englishman is but a third your size!.

................................................. .,~
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" PLORATUR LACRYMIS AM ISSA PECUNTA VERIS."

''he followinig pathetic wail from last week's Aew idea vii
thrill with keen anguish the hearts of 'Mr. Lanctot's admirers:

ri?'M. Larnbert, editor and agent of the NVew IMea, Worcester, Mass.,
went through Plattsburgh last week. His prolongcd absence causes us
the more uneasiness that he was the bearer of a large sum of money
belonging to this paper. Our anxiety would be dimintished if we knew
his whercabouts, his silence leading 'us to suppose that lie is not in a
position to report himself.

It is hard to offer any consolation under these harrowing
circumstances, but it nust be satisfactory to M. Lanctot to
know, and to inform his friends, that he has had, (though he
has it no longer), "a large sum of nioney." As the poet
sings:

"ris better to have had anid lost,
Than never to have had at all.

DIuGENEs is aware that these reflections vill alleviate but

slightly the heavy affliction of the plundered exile, and that
sympathy alone cannot fillithe void occasioned by the stolen

greenbacks." But M. Lanctot should remernber what
the " Iivine Williams " has said :

Who steals my purse steals trash; 'tis something, nothing; 'twas
mme,-'ti: his,-

And lie should rejoice that M. Lambert has not attempted ta
"filch " from him his "good naine," which indeed would not
have enriched him perceptibly, and would have left the
editor of the Vcw dea "poor indeed."

NONE BUT HIIMSELF CAN BE HIS PARALLEL.
What student of art is there, that has not at some period

of his life yielded himself a willing captive to the spell of
Ruskin's eloquence ? But, in his heart of hearts the Cynic feels
assured that never, even in the moments of his most sublime
enthusiasn, did the "Oxford Graduate" produce a passage,
which resembled in the faintest degree the following criticism,
here borrowed from the Gazette. The article from which it
is taken appeared on July ioth, and was modestly entitled
"lArt Notes."

Mr. Vogt has also several fine studies, froni nature, of
animals. Among the best is a cow ta7i fromn the front; tht
horns, face, and ali the ont/ines display wonderful acuracy-

n fazct, s/c is such a cwa as might aiy day be seen, and no

fancy picture."

AN INSTANCE OF GOOD 13REEDING.
in a recent number of Moore's Rural NewJ-Yorker there

are portraits, drawn from life, of Presiderit Grant s different
horses WVith the bad taste, which is proverbially character-

The Cvnic, however, is happy to state that the animal so
called has many points of excellence. Here are a few
selected from the descriptive letter-press tat accompanies
the engraving. " He bas a remnarkable head, small, with an
exceedingly bright, changeable eye, broad forehead, and
expansive nostrils. hHis head is indica/ive of intelhgence and
/ood. 1e giýves every indication Mat /e is wel-bred. ZMrù one
can sec hin wztzhouitputting him at once whsere he bclongs,-<amonig
t/se very best b/oood of ttr coutn/rlv. He is full of animation,
will not stand the spur, and, on the slightest intimation, is off
like a flash"

Several of the points here noted belong to Jef. Davis the
man, equally with Jeff. Davis the horse ; but they do not
belong to President Grant. His head is not indicative of in-
telligence or blood. He gives no idication that he is well-
bred, and nô onc wlio secs him would ever rank himu among
the very best blood in the country. He is about as animated
as an owl, and enjoys among his adinirers a reputation for
excessive wisdom, apparently in consequence of his incapacity
to say "Boh ! " to a goose. . .
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* EDI'lORIAL.

[T has often seemed to the Cynic passinîg strange, that:
while, vith people of smîall account in the 'world's esteem,
Dame Rumour is ahvays busy, she frequently refuses to
dilate on the merits of retiring respectability, whiclh pursues
its wav, noiselessly, on the road to oblivion, utterly indifferent
to lier'smiles or frowns. The fickle jade has doubtless much
to answer for. She is ridiculously> partial and one-sided, and
goes out of lier way far too often in her anxiety to serve lier
friends. She has, moreover, contracted a habit-certainlyv
highly blameable-of giving people characters on forged
certificates, and accepting as true the statements of indivi-
duals directly interested in the propagation of falsehàod.
Latelv she lias come out in a new ro/c. Not many days ago
she astonished us all vith a statement that Sir George
Etienne Cartier, Baronet, G.C.3.G., M.P., M.P.P., Minister,
of 2lilitia, and representative of French Canadian domina-
tion in Britislh America, was about to retire from the repre-
sentation of Montreal East in the Local Legisiature, and thuat
no less an individual than Alderian Ferdinand David,
Chairman of the Road and Drill-Shed Committees of the
Montreal Corporation, explorer of the Coaticook quarries,
and, in expectancy, Mavor of Montreal, was his " probable:
successor ;" adding that the latter is "largely interested in
real estate " in the East-end of the city.

Now the Cvnic, notwithstanding his gallantry and aversion,
to wranglin" vith a lady, has a few words to say to 3Madai
Rumour regarding this extraordinary statement. In the
first place, D.oCF.ES does not believe for one moment that
Sir George Etienne can be spared fron the Quebec Parlia
ment. Everybody knows that lie rules that august assembly,.
even as Ferdinand David rules the East-Enders in that still
more august body, the NMontreal Corporation. Everybody
knows, that without Cartier the whole thing would tumble
down like a house of cards. ,Everybody knows that unless
he exercises a personal and present influence over that
"deliberative assembly," Messrs. Chauveau, Dunkin & Co.
are literally nowhere, and that the so-called governmental
machine would come to a dead-lock. So .Madam must not
be surprised, if DioGFSs declines to believe that Sir George
ias the least idea of relinquishing his sovereignty over the

representati-es of a million of French Canadians in the Par-
liament of Quebec-unless the principles enunciateci in the
Union Act are about io be abandoned.

With refe-rnce to -the statement that Alderman David is
Sir George's "probable successor," the Cynic is desirous of
saying a few words.

Alderman David las been for some years a very active
and prominent member of the Montreal Corporation. He'
has been distinguished as a tactician ; has a certain glibness of

speech, sometimes set down as eloquence; and he is warranted
to wax virtuously-indignant at a moment's notice should any
one presume to throw doubt upon his business capacity or
his honor. Alderman David is also distinguished by his ab-
horrence of anything approaching to nepotisni, but he is not'
insensible to fraternal claims wlien preferred by a needyl
subject to.whom he " owes his fortune." H-e s a sticklerl
for the efficiency and independent working of the Corporation
departments, but has no objection to an occasional deviation
from rule or custom to oblige his friends. He is openly for
economic administration, but is not averse to give lis vote '
.vhen the time cornes for the perpetration of a, monstrous
piece of extravagance. le believes in the extension of the

ast, and will resolutely oppose, when he can, the expenditure
-of money in the West.' The Mountain Park is a luxury,;,
the new City Hall,. (in the .East), a necessity. The ap-
iplication of the laws of sanitary science - is urgently !

required,. andit is, above all, important that a properly-paid

....... *,...........-

and thoroughly.competent health omicer shall be appoInted.
Alderman D)avid approves of appointing three instead of one,
with little or no regard to capacity, provided the claims of
race be acknowledged.

Aldernan D)avid las grown a wealthy man, and can afford

to retire frôni active life. The Cyi adC'ses hu to do so.
A seat ii the Council may be more honorable than t was a
year or two ago, but, then, the honor is tiot now accompamed
by emoluimient. rhere . are too many men now m the
Council who narrowly watch the proceedings of Committees,
and carefully Veigh the motives influencing votes. Neither
Roads nor Finance rest on roses. It is doubtful if the
Mayor's chair is particularly comfortable, and Drooms is

quite sure its present incumbent will not care about occupying
it another year.

As for the representation of Montreal East, the Cynic has
no hesitation in saying that Mr. )avid will exhibit gross
ingratiude-not to say duplicity-if lie does not, on the first
intimation of a vacancy, recall from Burbngton the exiled
Lanctot, and aid in securing his return. Lanctot and Danid
would, on the whole. be tolerable representative men. The

former ran Sir George a close race at the last election; and
against a weaker opponent he might probably win in another
struggle. Anyhow, the Cynic prefers him to Alderman
David for the f-st vacancy.

NOTES AND QUERIIS.

Quy r.-Currer Bell im her novel, " Shirley," quotes
at length an ancient Scotch ballad enîtled l Puir Mary
Lee." I have been unable to find this ballad in any
collection, nor have I ever met a Scotsman who is
acquainted with it. I am inclined to believe it a literarv
counterfeit of the authoress. 'lie ballad is certainlv
very beautiful. Its last stanza runs thus:

And never niet awa. thou bonnic wraith o* snaw
That's sac kind in graving me:

But hide me ae trac the storma and gia
O' villains like Robin a' Rec.

The word. gtqw has to me anything but a Scottish
sound. Can any of your readers throw light on the subject?

Q s ad 3.-jean Ingelow, in ber well-kown poem,
"The High Tide in Lincolnshire," twice speaks of-

Mcads, whcre rnrck groweth.

What is dik/
In the sanie poem we also read

A nighty Eagrr raised his crest.

What is the exact meaning of an Eagre/
A. B.

In answer to A. B.'s 2nd Querv, "relick" is, no doubt.
melic-grass-a plant of the genus ndira, in botany-a

species of perennial grass.
The Eagre of his 3 rd Query is a very uncomtimon word-a

local term, in fact. In Bailey's Dictionar (tth edit.. 759>
it i.s iere given : " Eagre, the current, the tide, or swit
course of a river."

Richardson remarks on the word : "I'he violent tide
of the river Trn/ is so called by' us." Dryclen, in a note
to a- passage in which he lias used the term, vrics: "eAn
Eagre is a tyde swelling above another tyde, what I have
myself observedi in the river 'rent." 'lie following s
the poctical passage referred to:

lis nmanv breast. whose noble pridc
ws stil above
Disenibled hate, or vanisht love;
IL', more than comnion transport could not hide,
But likc an cagre rode in triumph o'cr the tyde.

The word is derived froi the A.-S., "cagor" or "car"-water,
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sea. ILS strict in.eaning is ' whole of a flood-tide curions kind,-no old jack-boots, or oriental sandals,-but boots of

movitlg up a1 estuary or river in one tidal wave, or n the present day. This secms tu bc a military oecuiarity. Enter any
o C -officer's quarter,-be the tenant Colonel or Ensign-and the first thing that

two or three successive waves of great height and violence will strike von is an unlimited supply of boots ý speak i of boots
It is a Iso somletimes called r.[>Dro. necessary tö the service, but ordinary civilian boots, such as you and

wear, gentIe reader. I know it is good to have a pair of boots for every

have before ne an' intersting book entitled Idii day in the week, but our Captain nust have à pair for every day in the,
ear. There are boots long, and boots short, boots thick and boots thi,

/d/onana:, viz., the Literary Remans ofSir Henry Wotton. boots black, boots white, boots brown, boots armour-plated, with leather

At p. 300 of ny copy (rd. ed. 672) there is the following ofsurprising thickness, boots of reindecr skin, boots of canvass, boots of

singular passage i a letter addressed to Lord Bacon. To prunella, boots of kid, boots with tht finest of French varnish on them,
shoes for cricket with spiked soles, top boots for hunting, india rubber

what doesi t to the 1a wra ? boots for iishing, boots linedi with fur, mocassins yellow, mocassins
Therc (i. at Lin) I fond Kep/ar, a man faious in the Sciences, as plain, mocassins embroiderd,-and then there are so nany of the same

vour Lordshi knows in this man's study 1 was niuch taken with the kind ! IIis servant takes great pride (?) in having all these triumphs of
araught of a Landski on a piece of paper, me thoughts masterly done; Crispin beautilully cleaned and arranged in double file against the vali.
wçhereof enquiring the Author, he bewraved with a snile, it was himself, The Captain bas slippers of every variety under the sun. The curions
adding he had dont it. Vn tan:qulIrt r selriud /amlqwzn MlIat/îemauzhcs. part of it is, that he never wears more than two pair of boots in one week.
This set me on fire : at last, he told me how. Hle bath a little black Ont pair of boots a year, would amply suffice for ail the waIking he does
Tet (of wat stuff is not:miuch importing) which he can suddenlv setup It may readilyI be imagined that the Captain is nice in his eating. Our
where he 'vill in a Field, and it is convertible (like a Wind.niif) to ail landladygood soui-keeps an excellent table alivays plentifully supplied
quartets at pleasure capable of not mnuch mre than une man, as I with wholesonc roast and boiled. t ist ludicrous to set how the Captain
conceive, and perhaps at no great case exactly close and dark, save at sighs for entréa. To make up for this want, hel surrounds hinself at
one hoie about an inch and a half in the Diamettr, to which ht applied a meais with as many bottles as are on bis toilet table; sauces of which
long perspecdtive Trunk, with the convcx-glàss fitted to the said hole, and Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell never heard, IChutnies." Indian pickles
the concave taken out at the other cnd which extendeth to about the and al] those luxurious relishes which may be seen at McGibbon's and
middle ofthis erccttd Tent, through which tht visible radiations u Crawford's, in bite and white little jars. To compound a salad takes
ail the objects without are intromittcd, falling upon a paper which is the Captai half an hour. One day, our landlady, prepared for his speciai
accommodated to receive them, and sO he traceth theti with his pen in delight, a dish whieh she called "Curry.' After tasting it, the Captain
their natural applearance, turning his tittle Tent round by dcgrees till he retirtd up stairs, and believe, was unwell for the rest of the evening.
bath designcd the whole Aspect of tht Field. This I have described to And why do we ail like this singular compound of fastidiousness and
vour Lordship, because I think there inight be good uise made of it for coxcombry ? It is, at first, difficult to say. 1 have spent many evenings
Chorography: for otherwisc. to make Lanîdskups by it werc illiberai, with hini, and delightful ones they have always been. His conversation
though surelv no Painter could do them so preciselv. is charming. lie has been a great traveller, and what is more, bas learnt

The paper here inentionec, îvhieh vas "accommoclated to much by travel. There is a modest unobtrusiveness about his talk,
a .e which always delights. i le talks natural history with the scientific boarder

recve tes," oy ante and evidently knows what lie is talking about. He is tht kindtst-hearied
still further, and a perfect photograph would have been the of men. lie is swindled by everybody who cares to swindle himi. Our

resuIL This, however, Wotton would have considered as still landlady charges him a most exorbitant price forthis rooms, which are all

mr furnished by himself. Beggars and impostors know hit in' the street
more illi beral and consider him their legitimate pre'. The " poet " gets money from

\What is the origin or meanin of the nae, Brown Bess ?" him dailv. lie could not alwaVs have ben the lazy man that lie is. Ail
e,__________g_______ _ G Bron . oflicers :who know hum, speak in glowing terms of bis gallantry in the

G. T field. Thost water.color sketes,-of no meati nierit,-which adora his
OUI SICK CONTRIBUTORS FICI-LOW BO.RDELRS. walls, bear evidence of many a toilsome mountain ramble. An amtusing

circunistance occurred, ont day at table: the "athlete" was chaffing him
on his indolent habits in rather an offensive manner: the Captain was

e is a Caltain onlyby courtesy. lie was Lieutenant and Adjutant slightly nettled and, to the astonishnient of ail, challengcd the lman of
of lier ajesty -th. ana saw a good deal of service in the Crimea, asi nusclé to a walking match round the two mountains. What happened
bis medais attest. Bting poor, he was unable to purchase his Company, there, the mountains alone can tell I only know, that the Captain came
andrenained for years senior lieutenant ofhis regiment; cnduring tht vexa- in smiing and went up to his ioom. Th " athIete " did not appear tili
tion of sccing yonlger ofcers promoted overhis head. He left tht.service -twenty-five minutes after, muttcring somcthing about detention on the
in disgust, retired on ha.if pay, and amused hinstlfwith railing at "ail tht way," and bas never ailudtd to the subject since. One night, z drunken
frst born of lEgypt." Shortiy afterwards, an sunt, whotm he had rarely row'dv found his way into the hall. frightening the womein.folk ont of
seen, tied and left him ii a position, if not of affduence, at least of confort theirwiti. The " poet retreatcd up to his room as fast as he could

î vcrvbdv likes himn. It is impossible to help it, and 'et i cannot run. The Captain quietlv took the burIv sot in his arms, doubled him
but th'ink he wouild have bec a better mai if a lhttIe poorer up tin:some peculiar vay, and then deposited him on the side -alk
le is, without exception, tht laziest man 1 ever kiew. lie has an 1rish outsîde Where did he get this ierculean strength? Assuredly bc

servant, 'h6, it our boarding house, ont would think is a superfluous has not been always iazv.
institution. Pat's position. however, is anvthing but a sinecure. le is ie is alwavs abusing~MontreaL Why dots he not leave it ? He is
always busy from morning till night. doing trivial things, though his master certainly a fish out of 'water here. What bas brought a fine nature to
never gets up tili twelve. The Capîain's room is a comîplete study. Every such an incurable state of indolence. and blast-ism ? I bave just þeen
artice that lais ever invented for a nan's toile is there. lis dressing told. Shortly after Ieaving tht service lie was crorre in lve! Lady,
case was once: shown to me in% confidence. What can be in ail tbose tyhoever you are, hou bave much to answer for
silver-topped botties? And then the other -talier-tecked flasks, like-
sanpies of /igeurr, that crowd his drtssing table? l)ces lie buy his
hair brushes by tht dozi? Our Captam is a great collector of three )IVISH \VAS FT1HER TO THE T}OUGHT.
thigs. First,-walking sticks. These arc arranged on a sort of M. Lanctot's Ne7cl aiea of July ro may be said to contain
rack which reaches from ceiling to floor. Thry are not in eeneral dandy several new ideas. As its circulation in Montreal is unfor-
or haidsomîe, but are, mostly, relics of different lands in which the
Captait has been. Ech has a history of its own. That cane is from tunitely linited, the C,,-ic wîil, froni tinte to trne, cite impor-
Java-that knotted nondescript"as cut by himself on the imalayas.tant passages from its coltumns. Hee is some nformation
This is a bit of ilex fro:the woods at AIbano,-that vine front the base of! on Corporation matters which vill probably be news to the

lNouit Olymtps. liesides thiskind. he bas such a profusionlof more majority of the citizen.Is the 7ibrue'.rMontreal corres-
modtrn manufacture. No stick enters his collectiont unless it be ugly or ndet lo the inrmånt l M. L c ?
odd. There is another hobbý' of his-" pipes." Of these he has two Prot. Latctot>

'menseracks- Tchibouks' of all kinds. cherry and jessaniine stens We learin that the population of Montreal is deeply imcensed at the
with anmber and turquîoise mîiouthl -pieces, cullecf front the bazaars of. conduct of thîcir Corporation. Tht salariesoflåte/erkrmavebeen/arge/r
Constantinople and Damscs; \Vienna neerschaums carved into every increasd: The /roprtotrs already ob/ige to pay' a eay tax for t

4
e

possible shape, etstoine Caluiets fron the Rocky Mountains-pipes construation<of sufe-walk, are rn'reo'er c/lged t have them made a! ther
of clanoishorni rom th e Tyrol. and among thescno small quantity of' n e.rfens. We are told of several other causes of discontetît.
two-peii ay ' cutties " which i firmfîly believe, are more stioked than Popular gathering bavetaken place, and the most energitic language
any of tht claborate varieties. le laments that lie annot teacb bis bas been used. AnIrshmn exchnrned tz the City Ha//won/d e burnt
servant 1o arrange a " hookah" and that Turkisi " Narghile," and that fown, and the cone//ors thrown by tir windowsr At the latest date, those
beautiful Arabian :Sisihah:" are both doomcd to clisusc because be threats had not yet been accomplished. The French and Irsh Canadians
Cannot in Mntreniu, boy the requisite 4toîiback" to sinoke in them:. are coleteI unitd on lat point. Such are'the informations we have

Boots form bis thir< collecting hîbbvnot boot of an acicentiand been furînishe'd with. We publish thei iwith due reserve.



D OGENES.

PLEASURES OF CACOUNA.

Brown--wzo is detrrnind to take his change out of the sa
bathing orninng, noon and ight ini a favorite ocal
the deuce have you got there ?"

Jo;Es--(Wio has little or no regard for pcople's ner ves, and tJ
young shark, Sir ; I caught two yesterday, and the
the young ones corne so close in shore the o ld on

BRow;-"Bless my soul, who'd a thought it! I declare l'll
(Returns to the "Hal," packs up hIs 'runk, and st
detennined never again to trust his " wallyable c
c/àment." Fact.)

"THE MORALS OF MAY-FAIR." Under any circu

The following singular advertisement wvas cit from a recent
number of the London (Eng.) Dai/y Tcegr apA:c lof liter-ntre. W:1le

Ncrrcr..-On and aeftr Friday next 7*Th /iier nill case to be a
political paper. In size it wili be enarged, and in forn will rescmlec the
hith-class weeklies. In theology t will be Ritualistic. It will contain Party should at'onc
brilliant Essays, notes on fligh Lite, the Fashions, the .Marriages, &c., of
the wcck, and a startling and sensational novel, entitled "A Fast .
Womnan."-55 Fact mtrect.

A F,.sr WostAS !-Ordcr T/' Leader for this week. you kindly e
We are told by Conybeare, in his famous Essay on "Church in YOUrs of the 9 th;

Parties," that certain indolent and ignorant adherents of the
High Church Party are contemptuously denominated the
"High and Dry," just as the parallel development of the DoubbSSuIl C
Low Church is nicknamed "Low and Slow." It w-ill fnot do and, pray, who are
for a paper that contains the '. startling and sensational Kafoleumis the S
novel" advertised, to be " High and Dry." -.1igh apparently members?
it"will be: for itis to be High Church ; "it will resemble tie ad the race bee
high-class weeklies," and "will contain notes on 1-igh Life."
But I dry " it must not be. A dry sensationalnovel would be -ree4uall3 bright.
an anomaly andaoparadox. It wodproe as unsaleablasa.july
if it were "low and slow," though it is hard to imagine Ou corrsp
"A Fasit Woman " being sow, however low her pricipls oy of hherr ie p. èor besween frt h

her liin ysoursil o thet,

*Juix x6, 1869.

1/ wate, and goes in for
ity)-" lullo, Joncs! what

hinks Srown a bore)-" A
labitants say that when

es are not far off!"
never bathe here again

arts at once for .3/atîrea/,
or>us" /to e « ora7cious

mnstances is a melancholy sign of the
spaper advertiscment suggests an alliance
urch principles, and a demoralizing forn
shall next be inforned that " A Fast
rv of the Confessional.' The Ritualistic
e disown such a "Leader.

xplain the meaning of the advertisement
which reads as follows:

riggers' Two-nilc Race, and open only to mcm.
utriggers" are a new people, I fancy :

te mem,ócbrs t/Acf/ Probably L'E~mper eur
enior, but who are the other " double-scuil"

n open to nunsc/ls only, the terni might
ood. Pcrhaps, however, double-scuil men

Yours,
r869. AN ANXIOUS INQUIRER.
ndent is referred to the rcspected Hon.
achine Joat Club. The Cynic is not
wording of advertisements.

I.
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THE CVNIC'S PRIZE NOVELISTS.

No. n.

A o~~V HEAD'r. LoD %- 1,0.
A NAvoUrwOAI? Ro.MANcK 0F BIEAUTY, BLOOD, AND BooTY.
AIl vas still ! not that there '«as any particular reason why

this tlius-ness should not be : stil!, all wtsistill ; and the night
was undisturbed save by the mnlodious song of the can--ran,
from the neighboring swamp, or the hoarse champing of an
alligator regaling hinself on the body of an obese but unwary
negro.

-lard by the scene I have described, is a small but or
cabin, built of "îadobe," a terni from 'which we derive our
present word " daub." At a rude table in this but niglt
have been discerned a group of some four or five men, before
each of whon is a snall heap of sugar or some sweet sub-
stance, and, in addition to this, each man has a stick of ebony
sonie two feet in length, to the end of which is attached a
smnall oval-saped piece of leather.

Kind reader ! wliat is their " little gaine"? You shall sec.
Observe! Hovering over the heads of the actors in this
singular drania are a number of flics. Ah ! now it is clear
to you. 'These men, then, are the fair-famed descendants of
the Incas of Peru. the terrible Flei-Hunîters of the West !

At tleir head sits a man of sinister, though ferocious
aspect,-he is their leader, evidently ; but what strikes one
nost particularly at first sight is, that lie is sig/kss/ What,
think you, is their object in selecting such an one for their
chief. ii is b/il. il these thrce words lies the key to the
myvstCrv I Rectitude and blindness go hand in hand 1 1-le
cannot see,-consequentiv

uIoxYvis 5o onijic.T O-r -rim ! !

CHAP. 11.
I urnl we now to the sea, the sea,-the fair, the fresh, the

ever,-et cetera.
Equil-distant fron the suniiv Azores and the cradle of the

Gulf Streani, (price 3 dollars witi rockers), ploughing the sait
waves of the stormy Atlantic, and scattering the spray, in a
nianner totally regardless of expense, a noble bark urges her,
wild career onward,-ever onward! .On lier deck,-her deckr thumb resting on a nez retrusse,
fron which extend five aristocratic digits, her toit ensembe
bespeaking the reninemnent of the aa u.-reclines a female
form. The rich sable tint which strikes at once an observant
optic.; the peculiar grace of the large, though pendant cars,
together with th voluptuous fulness of the upturned lip,
proclaii at once her origin ; and it needs not that peculiar
perfume which greets the olfactory .nerves to mnake the

assurance doubly sure" that she is Afric by de-scent/
As she reposes'in the golden fulness of an autumin sun, the

last rays of a glorious day lingering on lier features, as thouglh
loth to part from so mîuch of loveliness, she is, indeed, a
perfect realization of the poet's line ,-

As fair and fragile as an angers sneeze.

Woult you know who she is ? Listen The only daughter
of a rich, though vealthy, planter by the nanie of Head ! Shie
is now on lier war t the far North, there to be " fiished " in
all things needful, and also for the benefit of lier hcalth,
vlich las been much impaired by constant labor im the

cotton ieilds, to which she hiad been subjected for eiglteen
years, througli an unfortunate nistake of lier nurse, who had
clanged the two babes,-hîer master*s and lier own,-while in
a. state of primitive and ebon innocence. This " little un-
pleasantness " has, however, been rectified, and she is now on
lier way, as stated before, to the land of freecloni and-wooden
nutniegs

* Qt he by K c h.t. Ntrtical"
%ote -t ure."pe~ e to ihi,.<4da)

This, then, you will say is the reason of her delicate
appearance, which is extreme even unto attenuation. Not
entirely,-for three months previous to lier departure mush
had been scarce and hominy a by-word in the ]and, and
frightful had been the resorts to which the people had been
driven.

For three whole weeks this delicate and high-born lady had

LIVED lUPON THE CORNER OF A STREET

CHAP. IL
I"The blark squa/l rode o'er the ocean wave."

Cid sole.

"Schwartz!, Schwartz! I say,-awake, and hear the little
birds carol ! Schwartz, you black villain, up with you, or l'il
break every bone in your body "

'Twas a stormy night on the Florida coast when Carrajo,
Ithe chief of the Fle-Hunters, thus addressed his lieutenant,
and before lie could say another word the lieutenant aforesaid
/addrsrse hiniself and awaited his leader's commands.

"Lead me to the beach, varlet; 'tis a stormy night, and
methoughlt I heard a signal of distress."

." Wherc away?" was the response of the "varlet," who had
evidentlv made 'whaling" a study in his younger days. At
his moment (4.32.o7 Greenwich time) a fifty-horse power
flash lit up the sky and revealed a noble vessel driving
headlong to destruction.

"Sec ber pitch," exclained Carrajo.
"Perhaps 'tis owing to her having so many /ars on board,"

nuttered Schwartz between his teeth.
Frantic with rage at this outrageous pun, Carrajo drew his

sword,-which, like himself, was a harger-n,-glared at
Schwartz with his sightless orbs as though he would have
annihilated him with a glance, and then, .with a hasty
movement of his muscular arn,-replaced his rapier !

"Ha! Ha!" chuckled the lieutenant ; "he is not the only
man w«ho ,fnds his (Sch)-raris troublesome !"

A frightful crash, however, put a stop to any further
recrimination, and, killing a couple of feathered songsters
with one geological formation, showed too plainly that the
vessel was no longer a ship but a shore.

As is customary in such cases ail were drowned except the
fair Eva Head,-who, by the aid of her " floating capital,"
came to land in safety,-'and lier sable attendant, who 'was

WASIED ASHORE BY A GOOD-SIZED BAR OF THE BEsT BROWN
Wmxoson ! ! ! !

e7T0 k mW'iieed.""

SUUM CUIQUE.
Thle Montreal Daily It'/ness of last Tuesday had a short

article on the weather. It began as follows
-Tom Ilooci jocularly remarked, when spcaking of the cool English

cliniate, that sumncr had .et in witA ils usual severty : but wý,e might say
im Canada this year that it h as set mi vith very unusual scverty.

As Mr. Toots savs: " I t's of no consequence ;" but can
the vriter in the /Vitness verify his supposed quotation fron,
Hood? The Cynic believes not. The passage to which lie
alludes occurs in a graceful speech delivered by the late Lord
Palmerston in 1863, at the annual dinner of the Royal
Academy.

A man who comnes here saivering îen onte of those days w/zich mar tht
sctrri 4yan Engl'is/ summer, (a laugh), mav imagine that he is basking in
an Aricai sun. ani he may feel imaginarv varmth from the representa-
tion of a tropical climate.

Lord Palmîerston, however, had been anticilpated in his
harniless joke by Lord Byron, wlo, in the Vrsion ofIuá:neft,
stanza LV, thus alludes to the fogs of London:

The wveathercocks are gilt some thrice a year,
Sf that the sumnt:er is no! toi, sevre!



JACOIi C LOPER IN TE COU T\

HE DIsCoURsF;H 0o Do

last communication vas sornewhat nmor uaryrelating to dogs.
tha0like Hiawatha, paddled their own canoe to th land of the here-.
after, and called at our wharf b%- the av. Since I have been m thi e
country, and, more especally, since I havc retired in disgust front
aquatic sports, 1 have had ample opportunity of eobcrving bot wow,"
in a state ofanimated nature. As I before:intitnated, we abound m dogs
Canine society Li a countrv village is a very fair rerlection of village
society n generaL Every dog knows every other dog's business, and
nieddles with it as far as h*e dares. On the oher hand, there are occa-
sions of a doniestic nature. when ail neet oni a common ground of

and periods of excitement are so rarethat, when thev do

o zuekvdogwithin hail believesthiduyoatedndsksfr
th te, private feuds and minor differences, Aco getting out
from her pastýure:, a horse at large in the street, or .a pig ini a garden, are.
all deened subjects for canine police-interfereice; and the erring quadru-
péd is imnediately charged by a pack of black Cossacks that rush front
alleys and back vards, until ihe puzzled brute after ishewing fight with
harns or heels, is again restored io the path of duty- The' dogs then
retire with a self-satisfied air, as if conscious that they have rendered the
statc som service. 1 never was an enthuiasit with respect ta dogs-
perhaps front a constitutional antipathy ta being licked. Why a dog
should imagine that his poking a colid wt nose into vour hand is an
inidic:tion of personal regard, I never could understand. There are
thtret dogs attahed to aur establishment,-that >eing the average allow.
ance in our village. " Fang.," a fine cross, between a Mount St- Bernard
and a'mtastifE l Figs," a nondescript black-and-tan intle cur, with a'bob-
tail, and of uncertajm age; and * 'Towser," a Newfoundland pup, at
present engaged in the intellectual occupation of cutting his teeth,-a
process in which he derives much aid and consolation front various iold
boots that he k-eeps under the cupboard. Bencath a solid exterior.
Towser conceals an obstinacy of will and knowledge of his own interests;
remarkable in so young a dog. Trutncle him down the kitchen-steps'
twelve times, and the thirttenth. he will mount the breach itîh an
expression of injured innocence, such as puppydom alone can assune.
As to getting him ont for a rambile with the other dogs-" not fot-
Joseph." Turn vour back on him after he' ha been coaxed a dozen
yards outside the garden-fence, and forthwith he may be seen making a
retrograde ntovement at a canter towards the kitecen. The best wav is to
carry him by the "scruffoftheneck," and confuse Is notions ofgea aphy,
iby pitching hlnm abrupt'y among the long grass. Then, ht is oblîged ta
Ifollowv; but he dots lt under protest with a drltal bat-k. In a short tinte
he tumbies over into a drain, whene he emergeilal eovered aitn htud,
This afTords him some consolation, and gratinets bis prophetic feelings z
Lot- htesîts on his haunches and looks up, as mueh as ta say, Theret,
noaw, you would makte me tome, and 1 ou sec what has conme of t-."
Tht next nment his fat fut-m is whirhnttg sloviv through the air on uts
way ta thc 2djacent pond. "Towser" is a puppy. ln ev'ervstnse of the

ord. There is ant unconscious presumutuousness about hfm which con-
Istitutes the very essence of puppy.ism both in men and doga. Hie il
ready ta takeè the mosto extraordmnary famiat-ities un thts shortest act
quaintance, antd is, consequentiv, forever .gettmng mnvolved in trouble.

ao amorning passez.that he dots not risk his eves through interfering
with tht arrangements of the poultry-yar-d, nd ignominiousi'. tut-n tail
before the fury of some dowager heu. There i a ludicrous arietation of
w iisdom im hîs mnfantmet bat-k, but his whine is posiîvely exasperatittg
and always procures hm 2 icking.

"Fang' " is a tall, wiry-iooking dog, buff in colour, with a handsotne
face,.and a black muzzle. Het is tht major domo of tht establishment--
the canine Reev.e of the village, carrying his dignities with an ea-ty air,
as a well-bred dog .should do. HrUs deportmenm ta vistors ai the front
door, and beggars ai tht back, is characterized by a fine discrimination
but I ambrather afraid tht temptations of office ar undermining his
moTai character, asoshal presentlyshow.

Iy last portrait is that ai Figs," ta whom t have already aluded as a
small, anciett scrubby black-and-tan, with uucrapt ears, and a bob.tail
t-necupvith white.A stronger contrast than between "Fgs" and

'lFa.gs could hardly be nagined. 'erhaps that is tht reason theyare
companins. "Figs k sa'strate's Clerk and general hench-
ngs." Btsides bengashrewd orldlydog, he has asîrong super-

Tatrai side ta his chaat-atr th is-tht reason I talled hiai Figs "
after the name of tht prophet. Hc has in fact certain Obattributes aout
him He seldom associates with othe- dug. <" Fang " exceptedgsand then

nina l capacitt, taen he is bath noisy and imperious t ta
himself,however, heis quite a different dogThere he standsoutside; soi-

ain t aseu inev possible diretion; as if he wete naking,
the ostprofundmeteorological observations,jn with a look as patient

ani tareworn as het had the whole-concerns of the illage on his mmid.
Hlaî ngesatisfied himself on these points, he next makes an acoustic
exainnatiöa and consults tht sounds whicconte like so many tle
graphie despatches; from distnt cows, iand children Al righe
thfe, to; and now he looks down towards the strit. Ont ear
at ast goes up eand 'he scutrries off after ssome vagrat dog, or
a catn that.has monmentari .lef cthedameie hearth. Figs hao
morecaer, sttange detary haits. e eats ies, - now ;- and,

as he s prpetually haunting a low, narshy pond out in the fieldsi
hlave nty suspicions about frogs. There l onc dog l the village, that
lives on snake, tand I lave ittie doubt, that Figs would be pcrfectlyi
satisfied to board with huit. To watch lFigs and his master nake a
progress through i the village, i amîusing. Every dog is overtaued.
rransitory dogs, Ontlegititate objects of tvel art curously imspected;
ogs with a local habitation antd a nante, briclly ttaultcd I lave alreaiv

hinted, chat there were doubts as ta the moral ehtaracter of Fangs, and them
Wa' in which mysuspicions wereonfirmed was as follows : One evening
I wvas up the tields with the twvo dogs, %who w-cr beating about at a
canter, when sddenly a fine yotng Newfndland camte througlI the
fence, with a bran.ntew bonc, which ie had just rececivcd frot the
hucer., lis 1 Honor, Fangs, imniediately wanted te know all about the
bonte, and, in another instat, Fgs tame up brtathless, and seized hold
of the victin's busby tail. The strange dog at once droppcd tht bonc to
defitnd this ornatent of lis persou. wlei Pangs coolly seized thc boot,
droppd all his magisirial airs and returneid into the long grass with is

trizre. Tins wat a bare-faced highway robbery ciitteiidtcc bv a itagis.
tratt and his clerk. under colour of thet law, in'botiad dayliglt. and this
contfirmned nwy apinioti as to the. inimoral charactier of l'angs, tioug I1
have no dobt lie felt perfectly satistiecd that thc Neivfoundland had
stolei the bane!

Sa much for our dos. but alas ! for a snccp Fieep s's favatit-te
nocturiar amîusement, is bîesicging a cat on a gallery, hen he will
bark for ta-o hours at a tie imtmediatelv under my window. This
is sure ta waket Fantgs in an adjoining rto'n, vho delivers a growliig
niaildiction on cats lu general 5 Then, Tawset- is disturbed, and what
with nightnare, and being lost in the dark-, the voung: goodfor.notltng
tumbIes about th ioor, wlitîing hideousiv. Slep s of course imIpossi
ble. and there i nothing for it but ta sally out with a whip. Up I spring
-give Fangs a oaing cut,-ch.uc Towser to his stronghold under the
cupboard, following himt up with a finga boot and: then rush madlv on
Igs; who is dimv apparent. just ou't of reachi. Th lb-rutc is waggng

hi tail bway of apolo,y and shying te whip at him% in despair. I
return to c Promising you another note shortly, Iremain meanwhile

CORRESPON EÑ1)ECE.
I seek divine simplicity lu hint
Who handies things divine. -C-mpr.

Mv DFL&R Dio
No one cain have more respect 'or the teachers of religion

than myself, especially when they resemble that beautiful
picture of alnost divine simplicitv'drawn bv' GodCsmith in his

I)eserted, Village "; but when .'dinisters and Elders hold
themselves, and are held up, as dernigods, whose actions.are
not ta' be censtired or spoken of by the onitside 6orld (sec
remarks of fortrca/7?kgraf>'s correspondent, " An Elder ")
wve are taken back into the days of old pagaîtidiviiity, when
the hero was worshippcd more than the heros Master, and
we cease to give then that respect which is due to every true
and humble steward of His Mvsteries." An, Elder ",seens
to think that to pourtrav grave and godly ministers and
eiders 7i is a verv heinous crime. f fear that the najority of
persons present at the '67 or '6S organ-debate in the Canada
Presbvterian Church did not corne away very deeply impressed
with the Christian charity and forbearance,-mucht less thc
gravîty, of a number of the gentdeiien who. look part in it.

An Elder's" closing remarkslooki lik-e what we read of in
ancient English historv, when the Druids had such a power
over the people that they evenwe iit the Icngth of borrowing
noney from them, o be returned in H des; and the tinie 1
wlen the clergy can dictate to the people whaît hey are, and
are not to read (particularly in regard' ta themselves), is, 1
trust, nunbered wth the " days that are no more.

When we sec more of kSt. Paul*s perfection " inside the
Church, and have fewer Ministers and Eiders who think so
much about forms and ritua s in place of he saIvation of
soulsWye will probabiy sec greater reforns and less inclina-
Lion to " caricature" thern.

ours truly, AssîE

TÔ CORRESPONDENTS
SOL.-Much obl ged. .\Vili en eavour to use the sketches.

ITry your'hand rat the grotesque.'-

Prnized by M. Losat.oos; 6 t J u es' et, ZndPublished by the Proprietor, Gno E Bu y i tht On.ce > St. Jaz& Stri- th CitY of o
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